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ABSTRACT 
 
 A two-field experiments was conducted at Tag El- Ezz Agricultural Research 
Station  to evaluate the fungicides Cabrio Top and Amistar, applied as foliar sprays, 
for control of powdery mildew on six flax cultivars(Giza 9, Giza 10,Sakha 3, Sakha 
4,Istro and Jetika) with varying levels of susceptibility to the disease. Disease severity 
(DS) was used as criterion for evaluating the performance of the tested fungicides. In 
the first season, the differences in DS between fungicides and the control was not the 
same for each cultivar, that is, cultivars responded differently to the application of 
fungicides. Amistar was more efficient than Cabrio Top in reducing DS on all the 
tested cultivars except Jetika where they showed almost the same level of efficiency. 
In the second season, the fungicides showed almost the same performance of the first 
season. Data were statistically analyses according to Smith (1938) and Lessman and 
Atkins (1963) to estimate optimum plot size, number of replications, and number of 
sampling units for assessment of powdery mildew severity.  Results indicated that 
increasing plot size decreased the variance per basic unit, the index of soil variability 
ranged from 0.387 to 0.432. The optimum plot size in Smith,s method was 2.560 m2 
and in maximum curvature method was 1.895 m2.  The standard error for the severity 
decreased as number of sample units increased. The optimum number of replications 
was 4-6 and the number of samples was 8-12 .The required number of samples units 
to achieve the same level of precision with number of replications indicated increasing 
precision. When the area of the experimental site is limited, it is better to increase the 
number of sampling units. The results of the present study suggest that the optimum 
plot size for assessment of powdery mildew on flax should range from 1.895 to 2.560 
m2 as this will improve the chance of homogeneous distribution of natural inoculums 
(conidia) on plants.  
Keywords Flax, severity, fungicides, varieties, optimum plot size, number of 

replications and number of sampling units   

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
 Powdery mildew, caused by Oidium Lini Skoric, is widely distributed 
and a destructive disease of flax (Linum usitatissimum L.) in Egypt. Flax is 
grown for both seeds and fibers in the Nile Delta, in particular, the northern 
governorates. This area is characterized by the prevalence of warm, wet 
weather during the late period of flax growing season. Such weather favors 
epiphytotic spread of the disease when virulent isolates of O. lini occurs 
(Mansour, 1998). 
 Currently, resistance to powdery mildew is not available in 
commercially grown flax cultivars in Egypt. Therefore, in years when 
environmental conditions favor the development of the disease, foliar 
application of fungicides has become the only commercially available 
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management practice for the disease control. These fungicides include 
sulpher and sterol biosynthesis inhibitors, such as Bayleton, Bayfidan, and 
Rubigan (Khalil et al.,1987, Aly et al., 1994, Mansour, 1998, Mansour, et al., 
1999, and  Aly et al., 2000).  
 A accurate assessment of plant disease severity, although critical to 
understanding the epidemiology of plant disease and yeald loss relationships, 
continues to be a major and often unresolved problem (Rouse et al., 1981). In 
the present study, disease severity (DS) was estimated visually as 
percentage of infected leaves / plant in a random sample of 10 plants/plot. 
Although this method involved objective judgment, it is tedious and time- 
consuming. basic biometrical knowledge of the factors, which may affect the 
precision of (DS) must be obtained before (DS) can be used efficiently as a 
measure of disease intensity.          

Sampling unit is the unit which measurement is made. The number of 
these units taken from each experimental unit is known as sample size. In a 
replicated field experiments where each experimental unit is a population, 
sample size may be the number of plants used for measuring the studied 
traits .The procedure. For selecting these plants is called the plot sampling 
technique. 
 In the analysis of variance of split- plot design, the magnitude of the 
fourth category is estimated by the residual error used to lose the significance 
of treatment effects. Where the residual variation is large, Standard errors 
may be reduced by having more replicates, but the replications required may 
be unacceptably costly, or increase in the number of samples per plot.  Khalil 
et al (1970) found that, using smaller plots and more replications reduced 
both the standard error and coefficient of variability. Smith (1938) reported a 
linear relationship between the logarithm of the variance among plots of a 
given size and the logarithm of plot size. Galal and Abou El- Fittouh (1971) 
pointed out that the sensitivity of the experiment to detect differences of 
specified magnitude, between treatment means is affected to the same extent 
by either increasing number of replications or plot size. 
   Hanna (1972) indicated that increasing number of replications was 
more effective than increasing plot size. Hach (1976) reported that, the 
increases in precision is obtainable by varying the number of plants sampled 
per treatment, are considered in relation to their costs. Excessive replication 
would be required to establish differences of interest. Attention should be 
given to sources of error variation when such large errors are found. Ismail et 
al (1982)   
 To develop a plot sampling technique for the measurement of a 
character in a given trial, the researcher must clearly specify the sampling 
unit, the sample size, and the sampling design (Gomez and Gomez) 1984. 
They also stated that the required sample size is governed by size of 
variability among sampling units within the same plot and by the degree of 
precision desired to be detected. 
  Lefoet (1987) stated that, in field experimentation, the efficiency of 
comparison between treatments depends on the precision of the 
experimental design. This precision is particularly linked to the size and 
number of experimental units. The optimum number of experimental units is 
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strongly dependent on the land characteristics as well as on the nature of 
measured variable, and on expected error variance. 
 Nasr and Leilah (1993) reported that the standard error decreased as 
number of sample units or replications increased. Salm and Salama (2001) 
reported that the standard error decreased as number of sample units or 
replications increased. 
 The objective of the present study was to estimate optimum plot size, 
number of replication, and number of sampling units for assessment of 
powdery mildew severity on flax after foliar application of fungicides. 
Efficiency of fungicides in controlling powdery mildew was also evaluated.  
  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
1-Field Procedure: 
 Experiments were conducted over two successive growing seasons 
at Tag El-Ezz Agricultural Research Station, beginning in the fall of 2010. 
Experiments consisted of a split- plot design of three replications. Plots were   

2x3 m (6m2) and consisted of 20 rows spaced 10 cm apart. Main plots were 
manually planted with the tested cultivars (Table 1) at a rate of 50 kg/feddan 
on 18 November 2010 and on 23 November 2011.All the agricultural 
practices for growing flax were conducted according to the recommendations.  
 
Table 1. Origin, type, and pedigree of flax cultivars used in the present  

study. 
No Cultivar Origin Type Pedigree 

1 Giza 9 Local cultivar Fiber L. 420 x Bombay 
2 Giza 10 Local cultivar Fiber L. 420 x Bombay 
3 Sakha 3 Local cultivar Fiber Bleinka (2E) x 1.2096 
4 Sakha 4 Local cultivar Fiber Bleinka (R3) x 1.2096 
5 Istro Introduced from Romania Fiber Unidentified 
6 Jiteka Introduced from Czech Fiber Unidentified 

 
Powdery mildew was allowed to develop naturally, and the initial 

fungicide application to cultivars coincided with the first sign of the disease. 
Foliar sprays were applied to sub- plots at the recommended rates (Table 2) 
on 12 and 26 April 2010 and on 27 April and 12 May 2011. DS (Nutter et 
al.,1991) was rated visually on 13 May 2010 and on 28 May 2011.  

DS was measured as percentage of infected leaves/plant in a 
random sample of 10 plants/plot. Fungicidal efficiency was calculated based 
on DS according to the following formula (DSC-DSF)/ DSC) x 100, where 
DSC is disease severity of the control and DSF is disease severity of 
fungicide. 
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Table 2. Fungicides used for control of powdery mildew of flax under 
field  conditions in Tag El- Ezz  in 2010/2011 and 2011/2012 
growing seasons.  

Fungicidea Rate per100 liters 
of water 

Active ingradientb Formulationc 

Cabrio Top 100g 5% Pyraclostrobin+55% Metiram WG 
Amistar 50 ml 25% Azoxistrobin SC 
a = Trade name 
b= Common name 
c= Formulations were wettable granules (WG) or soluble concentrate (SC). 

 
2- Statistical analysis procedures:   
2.1 Optimum plot size: 
Soil heterogeneity index 
     The procedure (reported by Gomez and Gomez, 1984) involves the use of 
the basic analysis of variance to estimate the variance for plots of different 
sizes, and the use of these estimates to drive a relationship between plot 
variance and plot size. The number of plot  
variances that can be estimated through this procedure is only as many as 
the number of plot sizes available in the design used.   
The steps of procedure were as follows: 
 1- The basic formats for the analysis of variance for a split-plot design with 

sampling error are shown in (Table 3). 
 
Table 3 Analysis of variance for a split plot design. 

 
2- Compute estimates of the variances associated with the different plot 

sizes, following the formulas given in (Table 3). In this study , the design 
is split plot design, there are three between plot variances corresponding 
to the three variances between plots corresponding to the three 
variances between plots corresponding to the three plot sizes as follow: 

V1= the variances between plots of the block size. 
V2= the variances between plots of the main plot size. 
V3= the variances between plots of the sub plot size. 
       The Computation of these of variances was based on the mean square 
value in the analysis of variance. 

Variance between plots of various 
sizes 

Mean 
square 

Degree of 
freedom 

Source of 
variance 

                         V1 = m1 M1 r-1 Replications 

 a-1 Factor a 

 
 

 
M2 

 
(r-1) (b-1) 

 
Error (a) 

 b-1 Factor b 

 (a-1)(b-1) AXB 

V3  

 

M3 a(r-1)(b-1) Error (b) 

 rab-1 Total 
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3- For each variance estimate Vi obtained in step2, compute the 
corresponding comparable variance Vi with the size of the smallest plot in 
the particular experiment as the base:  

   Vi = Vi/ Xi 
Where: X is the size of the its  plot in terms of the smallest plot involve. 
4- Apply the appropriate regression technique to estimate the regression 

coefficient (b). (The index of soil heterogeneity): from the equation: 
                          log Vi = log V3 - b log Xi.   
      Where Vi and Xi are defined in step3       
5- Optimum plot size (X opt.) 
The weight index of soil variability, was Calculated ignoring cost factors, the 

optimum plot size (Xopt.) was determined, using The method developed 
by smith (1938), by the equation:     Xopt. = b/ (1-b)  

            The exponential relationship between the coefficients of the variability 
(C.V.) and plot size (X), 
C. V. = AX-B ,  was transformed into the logarithmic form:  
log C.V = log A - B log X 
Where A and B are the Y - intercept (constant of the equation) and regression 
Coefficient, respectively. The values of A and B in the above equation were 
estimated from the values of C.V. of replications and two experimental errors 
to determine the point of maximum Curvature (C max). The values of A and B 
were substituted in following formula which was developed 
Galal and Abou El-Fittouh (1971). 
                 C max = (A2 B2 (2B + 1)/ (B + 2) )1/(2B+2)  
The point of maximum curvature indicates a critical value of the optimum plot 
size.  
6- Convenient number of replications and sample size  
 The statistical model for the design is: 
                 Yijk = U + Bi + Tj + B T + Eij + Sijk  
     Where: i= 1,2,......., (treatments),j = 1,2,......., (blocks), k =1,2,......, 
(sampling units), 
Bi = blocks effect, Eij = random experimental error, 
 Sijk = random sampling error and U= mean. 
The steps of procedure were as follows: 
1- From estimating of the experimental error and sampling error 
              S1 2 = M3                     S2 2 = (M2 -M3)/n 
Where: M3 is the sampling error mean square, M2 is the experimental error 
mean square in the analysis of variance and n is the sample size in field 
experiment. 
2- Compute the estimates of the variance of strips mean and the 

corresponding coefficient of variability value as:  
V (x- ) = (S2 2 + n S1 2 ) / r n  
CV (x- ) = (100 * SQR (V (x- ) )/ x- 
Where r is the number of replications, x- is the grand mean of the character.  
3- Repeating this process by increasing the number of replications (r) or the 

sample size (n) to reach the convenient degree of precision. Two, four, 
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six replications were used as the economical number of samples (N = 
2,4,....,12  plants ). 

4- The convenient numbers of sampling units for each number of replication 
were determined by the point of maximum curvature (C max) for 
exponential equation  between the coefficient of  variability (C.V.) and 
sample units. 

                                  C.V. = A * XB  
Where A is Y intercept and B is the regression coefficient. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
 Analysis of variance of powdery mildew severity (PMS). 

 ANOVA (Table 4) showed that cultivar, fungicide, and their 
interaction were all highly significant (P=0.000) sources of variation in PMS in 
both seasons. However, fungicides were always the most important source of 
variation as they accounted for 89.14 and 91.24% of the explained variation 
in the first and second seasons, respectively. Cultivars were the second in 
importance, while the interaction was the least important source of variation. 
 
Table 4  Analysis of variance of effect of flax cultivars, fungicides, and 

their interaction on severity of powdery mildew. 

Source of 
variance 
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Replications 2 5.708 0.796 0.478  3.22 0.340 0.720  

Cultivars (C) 5 590.175 82.310 0.000 6.05 435.862 46.023 0.000 4.77 

Error       (a)  10 7.170 1.272 0.300  9.470 1.707 0.137  

Fungicides(F) 2 21748.711 3857.608 0.000 89.14 20833.628 3754.848 0.000 91.24 

CXF 10 97.332 17.264 0.000 4.79 75.546 13.616 0.000 3.90 

Error        (b) 24 5.638    5.548    

Total 53         
a Relative contribution to variation in powdery mildew severity, calculated as percentage 

of sum of squares of the explained (model) variation.  

 
Due to the very highly significant interaction between cultivars and 

fungicides (P= 0.000), an interaction least significant difference (LSD) was 
calculated to compare fungicidal means within each cultivar (Table 5). The 
comparison showed that the differences in DS between fungicides and the 
control was not the same for each cultivar, that is, cultivars responded 
differently to the application of fungicides. For example, in the first season, 
Cabrio Top reduced DS by 47.85 and74.81% on Giza10 and Sakha 4, 
respectively, that is,  Giza10 was the least responsive cultivar to the 
application of Cabrio Top, while Sakha 4 was the most responsive cultivar. 
On the other hand, Amistar reduced DS by 57.43 and 85.04% on Jetika and 
Istro, respectively that is, Jetika was  the least responsive cultivar to the 
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application of Amistar  while Istro was the most responsive one. Amistar  was 
more efficient than Cabrio Top in reducing DS on all the tested cultivars 
except Jetika where they showed almost the same level of efficiency. In the 
second season, the fungicides showed almost the same performance of the 
first season (Table 5). 
 The effect of cultivar on efficiency of  fungicides in controlling 
powdery mildew of flax, as we have demonstrated herein, has been 
previously reported by Aly et al.(2000). These results suggest that efficiency 
of fungicides in controlling flax powdery mildew should be evaluated by using 
as many cultivars as possible  as this will improve the chance of identifying 
fungicides effective in controlling the disease on many cultivars. 
The optimum plot size for flax plant 

 The results of   basic format of the analysis of variance for a split- plot 
design are shown in Table 4 To determine the difference among mean 
squares between replications and experimental errors, variance ratios (F) 
were calculated by dividing mean squares of replications, error (a) and error 
(b), these values were compared with the tabulated (F) value at the 
corresponding degrees of freedom. The result given in Table (4) indicated 
that there is significant difference in most of the cases, for the two seasons, 
showing the effect of plot shape. This however was expected. They affect the 
experimental design and both size of plot and number of replications 
therefore, the variance was increased, when the plot size increased. 
1- Soil variability index 
   The weighted index of soil variability, b, was found to be 0.387 and 
0.432 for the two seasons 2010-2011 and 2011-2012. These results indicated 
that soil heterogeneity was intermediate in the fields. 
2- Optimum plot size 
 Results presented in Table 6 indicated that plot variance reduced due 
to increment in plot size, and coefficient of variability (C.V.) reduced when 
number of plots increased. However, this reduction is not in proportion with 
the increase in the size of plots, the rate of reduction decreases as the plots 
became larger this confirms the fact that the relationship between plot size 
and coefficient of variability is exponential in nature. 
 The coefficient of variability decreased rapidly at first in the two 
seasons and then decreased slowly as plot size increased (Fig.1 and 2).This 
relation was similar to that previously reported by all investigators studying 
the same problem. 
The equation describing this relationship has the general form: 
C.V= AX-B 
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Fig 1.Relationship between plot size and coefficient of variability (C.V.) 

for flax severity in season 2010-2011 
 

 
Fig 2.Relationship between plot size and coefficient of variability (C.V.) 

for flax severity in season 2011-2012  
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Table 5  Effect of flax cultivar, fungicide, and their interaction on 
severity of powdery mildew. 

 
 

Cultivars 

2010-2011season 2011-2012 season 

Fungicides 
 

Mean 

Fungicides 
 

Mean Control 
Cabrio 

Top 
Amistar Control 

Cabrio 
Top 

Amistar 

Giza 9 91.32 31.12 23.72 44.68 88.40 30.74 24.90 48.01 

Giza 10 79.27 41.34 24.93 48.51 78.94 35.51 23.06 46.84 

Sakha 3 94.35 31.38 20.05 48.59 92.84 30.97 21.70 48.50 

Sakha 4 74.68 18.81 14.66 36.05 72.63 20.63 15.53 36.26 

Istro 83.21 24.57 12.45 40.08 83.00 22.27 13.94 39.74 

Jetika 97.65 38.82 41.57 59.35 93.93 35.10 38.53 55.85 

Mean 86.75 31.01 22.90  84.96 29.20 22.94  

L.S.D  for  cultivar x fungicide interaction = 5.42 (p ≤ 0.001)                                                                                                                                  
= 5.38 (p ≤ 0.001) 
= 3.99 (p ≤ 0.005                                               = 3.96 (p ≤ 0.005) 

 
The values of A and B were estimated and found to be 0.835, -1.029 

for the first season and 1.129, -1.275 for the second season. 
Therefore, the equations were defined as: 
                   C.V = 0.835   X -1.029 

                   C.V = 1.129   X -1.275 
 
Table 6. Variance and coefficient of variability (C.V)of different plot sizes 

for flax in 2010-2011 and 2011- 2012 seasons. 
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Replication 108 18 0.053 5.096 0.055 0.030 3.912 0.035 

Main plot 18 6 0.389 5.712 0.350 0.485 6.709 0.338 

Sub plot 6 1 1.012 5.065 1.082 1.095 5.135 1.370 

 
The optimum plot size was calculated by the two following methods 
1-Smith,s  methods : (Smith ,1938) 
 The results indicated that the optimum plot size was 2.319 m2 in the 
first season and 2.592 m2 in the second season. (Table 7) 
2. Maximum curvature method Lessman and Atkins,1963) 
 According to the modified maximum curvature procedure ,the 
optimum plot size was 1.107 m2 in the first season and 2.682 m2 in the 
second season .(Table 7) 

The index of soil variability, b, was 0.387 in 2010-2011 season and 
0.432 in 2011-2012 season .Theoretically, the index varies between zero and 
one. In the two trails, the b values indicate that an intermediate degree of 
correlation is present. 
 Using the obtained value of b in computing the optimum plot size for 
the two trails, It should be noted that smith (1938) pointed out that areas half 
or double the optimum plot size would be 96% as efficient as the optimum 
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plot size m when b=0.5 , The mean of optimum plot size over all two seasons 
was 2.560 m2 by using smith procedure. 
 
Table 7. Optimum plot size for flax calculated by Smith, s  and maximum 

curvature methods 
Smith, s  method Maximum curvature method 

Optimum plot size 

Season b Area/m2 A B Area/m2 

2010-2011 0.387 2.319 0.835 -1.029 1.107 

2011-2012 0.432 2.592 1.129 -1.275 2.682 

Mean  2.560   1.895 

  
 Applying the maximum curvature method, the optimum plot size, was 
calculated in the two seasons with mean 1.895m2. 
 The results of applying the two methods of determining the optimum 
plot size different. Smith, s method result is larger than the maximum 
curvature method for the two seasons. 
Convenient number of replication and sample units  
 Data presented in (Table 8) and (figures 3 and 4) show the values of 
standard error for various combinations of number of replications and number 
of samples in seasons 2010-2011 and 2011-2012. 
 Data revealed that the required number of samples units to achieve 
the same level of precision with four and six replications was relatively low if 
compared with those required with two and four replications. This indicated 
that, increasing number of replications more than four had no high 
improvement in the degree of precision, but when the amount of lands is not 
available, it is better to increase the number of sample unit. These results are 
in agreement with these reported by Lefoet (1987). 
 Increasing number of samples or replication decreased the values of 
standard error (fig. 3 and 4) However, increasing number of samples was 
proportional to the increase in number of replications. 
 
Table 8.  Estimated standard error for different combinations of samples 

size and number of replication for flax severity. 

No.of replication No. of samples 

First 
season 

2 365.66 204.37 150.61 123.72 107.60 96.84 

4 218.83 102.18 75.30 61.85 53.78 48.42 

6 121.89 68.12 50.20 41.24 35.86 32.28 

Second 
season 

2 277.54 156.31 115.90 95.70 83.57 75.49 

4 138.77 78.16 57.95 47.85 41.78 37.74 

6 92.51 52.10 38.63 31.90 27.86 25.16 
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Fig 3. Relation between number of replication and number of samples in 

season 2010-2011 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 4. Relation between number of replication and number of samples in 

season 2011-2012 
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رسكدد   رقسكد  ر   رق رندة  نسد  دديي سدد أنسد  سسدة ل قطقة ددل رقتب  ر دل  أتقدير  
 ستخيرسهة قتقير  شية رالصة ل  س ض رق رةض رقيقرقى دطى رقكتة إ
 س  ض  ب  دس **   ررسة  خطرل د ةس* 

 س كز رق   ث رقز ردرل -* رقس سل رقس كزى ق   ث رقتصسرم  رقت طرل رأل صةئى 
 س كز رق   ث رقز ردرل -** س هي    ث أس رض رقن ةتة 

ب كبريدل يلد  لتقيديا حلمبيدةية لمدة  اديميب بمح دة حلبحدلز حليرحايدة بتدي  حل دي ل جريت تجربة حقلأ
ل جيدي   9صنيف مب حلكتيب )لهى جيدي  أميستيرمب حيز حلفيالية فى مقيلمة حلبييض حلةقيقى الى ستة أتلب ل
 ملت شدة  سدتإصديبة بديلمرض   إلسترل لجيتكدي   تتبدييب فيمدي بينمدي مدب حيدز حلقيبليدة لإل 4لسخي  3لسخي  01
مختلفدة للددر  سدتجيبيت إظمدرت أصدنيف ألب حألل ألةحء حلمبيدةيب   بيندت نتديال حلملسدا حأصديبة كم يديرلتقييا إلح

صديبة الدى إلر كفديء  مدب كبريلتدلب فدى حلتقليدل مدب شدة  حثدكأميستير كديب ةلمدي أب أال إحلف رييب ,  بيلم مريب
 حلمبيةيب تقريبي   فيمي اةح حلصنف جيتيكي حيز تسيلت كفيء  صنيفألجميع ح

ل  ريقدة   ريقدة سدميز همي حللت حلنتيال ححصيايي ب ريقتيب ينىثةحء تقريبي فى حلملسا حلألظمر حلمبيةحب نفس حأ
حسددتخةممي  يمكددب رحرحت لحل يندديتكددمسدديحة للق  ددة حلتجريبيددة لحنسددب اددةة مددب حلم لتقددةير حنسددبأقصددى إنحندديء 

هدا حلنتديال حلمتحصدل أليمكدب تلخدي   بيلبييض حلدةقيقى اقدب حلدر  بديلم مرحت حلف ريدة   لتقةير شة  حالصيبة
 اليمي كيالتى:

أةت ييية  مسيحة حلق ع حلتجريبية إلى تنيق  حلتبدييب للحدة  حلمسديحة لكد ح م يمدل حإلخدتأف إال أب 
 16430ل 163.0تتدرحل  بديب  لكينت قيا اةا تجينس حلتربدة مع حلييية  في مسيحة حلق ع ي  حلنق  لا يكب متنيسب

 لب ريقددة أقصددى إنحندديء 0ا065.1كينددت  حلتجريبيددة ب ريقددة سددميز ألضددحت حلنتدديال أب أنسددب مسدديحة للق  ددة 
أ لجميددع حلصددفيت حلمةرلسددة بييددية  حل يندديت لحلمكددررحت   أنسددب اددةة مددب ،إنخفضددت قيمددة حلخ دد 06895كينددت 

ييدية  حلمكدررحت كيندت أكفدأ مدب للدلحظ أب   اينة  00-8لأنسب اةة مب حل ينيت كيب  .-4حلمكررحت كيب مب 
ييية  حل ينيت لبيلتيلى انة تلفر حلمسيحة حلكيفية يفضل ييية  اةة حلمكررحت أمي فى حيلة نق  حلمسديحة فيفضدل 

 ييية   اةة حل ينيت ةحخل حلمكرر 
ة حلتجريبيدة مفيةهدي أب أنسدب مسديحة للق  دال حلةرحسة حلحيليدة يمكدب حلخدرل  بتلصدية بنيء الى نتي 

ل ل  انة تقدةير شدة  حإلصديبة بيلبيديض حلدةقيقى الدى حلكتديب ، إ    0ا 065.1إلى  06895يجب أب تترحل  مب 
حلتلييددع حلمتجددينس للقددي  )حلجددرحثيا حلكلنيةيددة   الددى حلنبيتدديت ةحخددل حلق  ددة  أب هدد   حلمسدديحة تييددة مددب فرصددة

    حلتجريبية  

 قةم  ت كرم رق  ث
 بةس ل رقسنص  ة –كطرل رقز ردل  سىس ي ر سي رقس أ.ي / 
 س كز رق   ث رقز ردرل د ي رق ي ي زكى دةش  أ.ي / 
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